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I am so pleased to announce that our August Speaker is our very 
own Jean Impey!  Her smile is infectious as is her passion for 
Quilting and talking to you about it.  Jean brings a wealth of 
knowledge and experience in quilting and in the textile world as an 
Ambassador for Hoffman fabrics. 
 
We’re on Zoom for now which is an easy way to see and hear 
Jean's presentation. As in the past we will have a visiting hour from 
6-7 PM when you can join and talk to your friends then the 
meeting will start right at 7 with some business and then sit back 
and enjoy Jean from the comfort of your home with your favorite beverage.  Look for the 
Zoom invitation below. 
 
Biography 
Art has been an integral part of my life since I was a child. I remember always being in-
trigued and absorbed with making things. My mother encouraged my exploration of all 
things creative and my life-long creative journey took off including painting, sewing, pho-
tography, ceramics, embroidery, gardening just to name a few. 
 
My style, my passion, my energy is boundless… I love discovering, I love looking, I love 
seeing, I love the way others see, and I love doing! 
 
I don’t worry about doing it wrong…. There is no such thing in the creative process. I like 
how Albert Einstein said, “The easiest way to be creative: try something different, even if 
you don’t think it will work.” 
 
I look forward to sharing my story, work and passion with you. 
 
Join us on Zoom on Thursday, August 13, 2020 click on the link below 
Time: Aug 13, 2020 06:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8324392726?pwd=T24zZTM4bk5IMjZoRlZySW55bHdPZz09 
Meeting ID: 832 439 2726 
Passcode: BCQG 
 
 

BCQG’s Board Meeting is 

held the Third Thursday of 

the Month via Zoom.  

Programs 
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From the President 

Time for another newsletter and it looks like another month of staying at home and keeping healthy.  I hope 
you are all practicing social distancing, mask wearing, hand washing and finding sewing projects, patterns, 
books and ways to stay busy.  When I focus on a project, I am less likely to worry about things that are out of 
my sphere of control.  I hope you are all finding a project or activity to fill your hours and days until we can 
once again get out and be with friends. 

Since we have been home, what is the one tool, quilting notion, or device that you have used the most, love 
and would recommend to others?  I have two or three that I love and use all the time.   One is simply square 
up rulers.  I love how easy they are to read and make squaring up blocks easier and to go with the ruler is a 
turntable cutting mat.  My mat is about 12 inches square and is designed to turn so you don't have to pick up 
the block when you are cutting to square it up.  One other thing that I really like are the little bendable Micro-
brushes.  They easily bend to reach all those areas under the stitch plate of my sewing machine to collect all 
the dust, lint and thread bits that seem to collect there.  Sometimes it is the little things that make our sewing 
experience less stressful and make us happier quilters.  I would like to make a list of all our favorite  things, 
and put it in our next newsletter.  Just send me an email with the title "favorite things" and I will compile the 
list for all of you.  Thank you in advance for doing that!  (my email is in your directory) 

Our guild is changing with the times and we have had two virtual guild meetings.  Both were well attended 
and gave us an opportunity to connect with others.  Our last meeting's speaker was Pam Hadfield, and she 
presented a great collection of her quilts with comments and stories about how these quilts came to be.  Her 
workshop has been postponed, and since she lives locally, the workshop will be held once it is safe to meet 
and sew in a group.  Next month we have Jean Impey, a member of our guild and past president.   I am look-
ing forward to her presentation and eventually taking a workshop with her.  You don't want to miss that 
meeting.   Many teachers and quilters are now making virtual presentations, so look for those in the months 
ahead.  We will be meeting virtually through December at this time.  Circumstances and the state of the virus 
at that time will determine how we will move forward from there. 

In order to make the Zoom meetings successful, we have opened up the meetings an hour before the actual 
meeting starts so that you can chat with some of your quilting buddies that you may not have seen since Feb-
ruary or March.  Zoom has a chat feature that permits you to communicate with only one member if you 
would like, or you can chat and comment with the entire group.   Our newsletter editor Carrie Donohoe is 
available to help with getting into the meeting, and her phone number is published with the information to 
join the meeting if you need it.  Even if you have never done this, try it, it is not difficult and I think you. will 
like hearing our speakers and programs.  You can use Zoom on your phone, iPad, or computer.  I hope to see 
you at our next meeting. 

Also, send a show and tell photo to Anne Tracy, we will work to get all or most of them in our meeting after 
the speaker.  Send a photo of you with the quilt so that we can recognize you too. 

I look forward to seeing you at our next meeting. 

- Kathryn Stolhand 
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ALL BLOCKS ARE DUE BY SEPTEMBER 10 TO PATRICIA PARDOEN.  

A GARDEN OF FLOWERS AND FRIENDS… 

Yes, that is the theme of Kathy Stolhand’s President’s Quilt. Flowers…lots of BRIGHT flowers. Flowers that are pieced, 
that are appliqued, that are machine embroidered, that are hand-embroidered…big bright flowers. Please use Kaffe 
Fassett like fabric or those colors in your block. Friends can be appliqued or pieced, you can use a pattern or create 
your own person. We have two patterns: one of a figure in a dress (or skirt and top) and one in slacks or for the men 
trousers. You can make it look like you or can be any friend. But…there should be Kaffe-like fabric in your figure. Can 
your block have only flowers? Yup. Only friends? Yup! Both flowers and friends…you bet. 
 
GUIDELINES: The design should fit into a 5x5 square. Do NOT TRIM YOUR BLOCK!!  The background fabric is 7x7 BUT 
your design should fit into a 5x5 square. Use ONLY the background fabric provided. 
Sign your block with a micron pen inside the 5x5 square. If you don’t have pens, they will be at the President’s quilt 
table when we return. 
Use bright Kaffe kinds of fabrics and/or colors in your motif. 
Please stitch down any fused fabrics. Please fuse only the motif…if you add a lot of fused background it makes it very 
difficult when it is hand quilted.  
If you use a stabilizer, make sure it is very light weight. 
If you have any buttons or embellishments, do not add them to the block. Put them in a baggie with your name on it 
and a drawing/instructions where needs to be sewn. 
 
Please use ONLY the gray background fabric we provide. 
To receive the background fabric, you may send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Pat Pardoen and she will send 
you a piece of the background fabric.  
If you finish and have signed your block within the 5x5 space, please mail your finished block to Patricia Pardoen.  If you 

can’t sign your block, bring it to the President’s Quilt Table when we resume meeting. 

If you have any questions, contact Elaine Pappas-Puckett or Patricia Pardoen. 

We want everyone to participate. 

President Quilt 
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PRESIDENT’S QUILT 

Yes, we do need people to work on the Presi-
dent's quilt: 

PIECERS: If you are an excellent piercer and one 
who values the "1/4" seam, please volunteer. 
You would be given a row (or two) of blocks to 
sew together. We would need you to do this in 
late September/early October. We also need an 
additional person to sew all the rows together. 
The blocks will be delivered to you and you 
would deliver your completed row to the person 
sewing them all together. 

APPLIQUE: If you are someone who is an excel-
lent hand appliquer, your skills are needed. Our Presidents Quilts are famous for the design elements that 
come from applique. The patterns and pieces will be supplied to you. You would need to be available in Octo-
ber to work on this and perhaps some applique would be needed after the quilting is finished. You would 
take the applique to the next person after you worked on your own. 

BASTING; We need several people to baste the quilt. All would be masked but it would be nice if several peo-
ple who are friends and are comfortable together could volunteer. 

QUILTING BEE HOSTESSES: Our guidelines/suggestions: all are masked, quilting 
would be outdoors, and no more than 3 people at a time. We anticipate that we 
would need you in late October/early November. 

Everything takes much longer during the Covid period of time. We are not sure 
about the exact timeline but... 

EMAIL ELAINE PAPPAS-PUCKETT TO VOLUNTEER!!!!! SHE WILL GET IN TOUCH 

WITH YOU 
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Quilt Show Update 

Hi everyone, I hope you are all staying safe and well and working on 
lots of fun projects. 
In a perfect world, we would have had our 2020 quilt show at Soka 
last weekend!  But we have developed an alternative plan that I think 
will help meet our budget needs and be a really fun event. 
 
Much of what we need for the show is already complete, so we have 
contracted with the Murray Center to hold our quilt show next spring 
on Friday evening, May 21st and all day Saturday, May 22nd.  We will 
be able to display members quilts plus hold our auction, boutique 

and raffle basket drawings. 
 
The Center is a beautiful venue and we will be renting the large rooms that we meet in 
monthly, the two rooms across the hall and the Creekside patio out back.  The cost for these 
rentals is significantly less than what we were paying at Soka. 
 
While we still have almost a year before the show, there are a couple of things I need to let 
you know.  First of all, Marian Mapes is confident we can get quilts displayed from each mem-
ber, but we will have to limit entries to one per member, and there we will not be able to dis-
play very large quilts.  Marian will be returning all of our entries along with the new size 
guidelines.  You can choose to reenter your original quilt or have a new one ready for next 
spring. 
 
Our quilt show committee is still together and will be working on the new show over the next 
year!  Thank you all for your help and support, together we can make this a terrific event. 
 
Please, please continue working on boutique items and raffle baskets!   
 
Finally, the drawing for our Opportunity Quilt will be held on December 11th of this year per 
State guidelines for the raffle.  Thank you all for your support for the quilt through the pur-
chase of tickets.  Remember you can still send your check for the suggested amount of $35 
per member to: 

Margaret Gordon 
129 Melrose Drive 

Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
 

Margaret will fill out the tickets for you and will also put your name in the hat for the monthly 
prize drawing.  Our next drawing will be the last Saturday of July, so you have plenty of time to 
help the guild meet its goal of $6,000 (And I have no doubt that we will make it!) 
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Parliamentarian Report 

The nominating committee is happy to announce the slate of officers for the board year 2020/2021.  There 
are several members who are volunteering to serve another year in their positions; two of them are new to 
the guild in the last few years – Debra and Juan.  Barbara Robison is also a relatively new member and she 
has volunteered to chair Membership.  We love their enthusiasm.  Wendy, Jennifer, Marsha and Gail are 
longtime members who have served in many capacities and continue serving.  BCQG thanks them, also, for 
their continued support.   
 
President – Wendy Price 
 I got involved in quilting when my friend asked me if I wanted to open a Quilt Shop with her in Davis 
CA!  Unfortunately the shop did not succeed but our friendship did and a love of fabric and quilting was 
born.  Years ago I was shopping at the old Calico House and the girls invited me to their Guild meeting and a 
love of Guilds and what they offer was discovered.  I came to Beach Cities again on the invitation of a friend 
who needed help with the Block of the Month that night and that was that, after finishing the year with that 
we went on to Monthly Mini and Welcoming and Show and Tell and then the Quilt show and don't forget the 
Spring Tea. I owe it all to my friends who I can't seem to say no and end up meeting new friends, learning and 
having fun adventures.  My recommendation to you, say YES when invited to become a board member. 
 
1st Vice-President (Programs) – Jennifer Morgan 
I’ve been quilting for 26 years (and no I won’t tell you how old I was when I started!), but started sewing 
when I was a child.   I particularly love hand applique and embroidery.  I’ve been a member of Beach Cities 
for about 20 years, and have made some of my closest friends here.  I love the guild and have served on a lot 
of committees, including Block Party, Monthly Mini, Opportunity Quilt and been Tea and Tour Chairman 
twice.  I’ve been teaching quilting for about 15 years and love it. 
 
2nd Vice-President (Membership) – Barbara Robison 
My love of sewing started when I was in elementary school.  In high school, I made all of my own 
clothes.  Approximately 20 years ago I started my quilting adventure.  The BCQG workshops I’ve attended 
have been educational and inspiring.  This April I retired, and I’m looking forward to getting to know more 
members of the guild. 
 
3rd Vice-President (Facilities) – Juan Garcia Juan  
I started quilting about 3 years ago and two years ago I found out about BCQG and have been a member ever 
since. One of those two years, I served as Facilities Chair. I am running for the office of Facilities Chair once 
more. 
 
Secretary – Debra Halverstad 
 I started quilting in the early 90s, taking classes and sewing with my neighbors. I joined Beach Cities in Octo-
ber, 2018. From the start, I felt so welcomed. With each General Meeting I became more inspired. Last May I 
participated as a host for the Tea and Tour. It was so fun!! I knew then that I wanted to become more in-
volved. This past year I have served as Secretary. I have learned so much, and have built lasting friendships. I 
look forward to serving as Secretary in the coming year 
 
Treasurer – Marsha Burns  
I live in Dana Point, I am a widow, I have two kids, I have two grandchildren, I love quilting, friends, eating 
out, quilting retreats, my dog Lola, walks at the beach, Big Bear and I do LOVE quilting!!!! (Think I said that 
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SCCQG News 

ANNOUNCING . . . .  SCCQG EXHIBIT AT ROAD TO CALIFORNIA, 2021 - SHARING OUR QUILTS! 

Click here for the Call for Quilts or here for the entry form.  

Parliamentarian Report Continued 

already!) I have been on the Board in many positions such as: President, Show and Tell, Block of the Month, 
Parliamentarian, and I think there were other positions too!! I do love BCQG and enjoy being involved by be-
ing on the Board.  I am so grateful that I enjoy quilting so much nowadays with the “stay at home” situation 
that we find ourselves in currently as it has filled so many hours and I have something to show for the time 
spent. I am looking forward to the possibility of a “normal” year coming up as I would love to see each of you 
at a “real” meeting but I do think our Zoom meetings have made it possible to connect with faces, smiles and 
just to know that we are all “in this together”. 
 
“Additional nominee can be added from the floor as this time but need to have the nominees “written con-
sent”. 
 
The Office of Parliamentarian is an appointed position (not an elected position) but thought you might like to 
know some background about Gail. 
 
Parliamentarian – Gail Brunell  
After a few years of taking adult education classes with Jan Hirth and Johanna Gibson I finally decided to ex-
plore this Beach Cities Quilters Guild that I had been hearing about. I went to my first meeting at Marco For-
ester Middle School in San Juan in December of 2006 and joined guild in 2007. I have been busy ever since. 
 
There are still openings for some of the Standing Committees: Friendship Circles, Hospitality (need a co-
chair), Internet, Ways and Means, and Workshops.  Some are hesitant to tackle the job on their own, so we 
encourage you to talk to friendship groups with who you may be involved.  Always fun to have a co-chair.  
Duties for all positions as listed in the roster plus you can contact current chair to get all the facts.   

 
Remember BCQG NEEDS YOU!!! 

 
AN ADDITIONAL NOTE:  IN SEPTEMBER, THE GUILD WILL BE VOTING ON THREE ITEMS WHICH WILL BE PUB-
LISHED IN THAT NEWSLETTER.  WE WILL NEED A QUORUM TO VOTE.  YOU WILL BE ADVISED OF HOW THIS 
WILL HAPPEN IN THE EVENT WE CANNOT MEET AT THE MURRAY CENTER. 
 
1. NEW BOARD 
2. REVISED BY-LAWS  
3. BUDGET 
 
 
Patricia Pardoen, Parliamentarian 

https://media.rainpos.com/5738/call_for_quilts_sharing_our_quilts_rev.pdf
https://media.rainpos.com/5738/2021_entry_form_road_to_ca.pdf
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BCQG VOLUNTEER SURVEY    
Our Guild has been successful because of the time, energy, and generosity of its volunteers.  Please take a few moments to review 
the descriptions of the various Board positions, printed in the Bylaws section of your BCQG Roster.  These are just a few of the 
many ways you can become involved and get to know other members.  Please volunteer or submit recommendations for the fol-
lowing offices and committees.    Please return your completed survey by June 13th to the Parliamentarian.  Please call or send an 
email if you have any questions.  Patricia Pardoen 223 Calle Roca Vista San Clemente CA 92672; patpardoen@gmail.com; (949) 370
-4196.  Please enter your name below for the position(s) for which you would like to be considered. 
 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President    ___________________________________________ 

1st Vice President – Programs  ___________________________________________   

2nd Vice President – Membership  ___________________________________________ 

3rd Vice President – Facilities  ___________________________________________ 

Secretary    ___________________________________________ 

Treasurer    ___________________________________________ 

STANDING COMMITTEES       Chair        Assist/Help When Needed 

Advertising  ____________________________ __________________________ 

Block Party  ____________________________ __________________________ 

Door Prizes  ____________________________ __________________________ 

Friendship Groups ____________________________ __________________________ 

Hospitality  ____________________________ __________________________ 

Internet   ____________________________ __________________________ 

Monthly Mini  ____________________________ __________________________   

Newsletter  ____________________________ __________________________  

Philanthropy  ____________________________ __________________________ 

Secret Sisters  ____________________________ __________________________ 

Show & Tell  ____________________________ __________________________ 

SCCQG Representative ____________________________ __________________________ 

Quilt Show 2020  ___________________________   __________________________  

Ways and Means  ____________________________ __________________________   

Welcoming  ____________________________ __________________________ 

Workshops  ____________________________ __________________________ 

mailto:patpardoen@gmail.com
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Quilt Stories from the Board 
Juan Garcia 
It has been an interesting 4 months to say the least. They say when life gives you lemons 
you make lemonade. Well, as a group,  That's just what we've gone. We have reinvented 
ourselves and come out on top of perio That's just what we've gone. We have reinvent-
ed ourselves and come out on top, barring a few bumps and scrapes. 
 
One of the benefits I am noticing of meeting on Zoom is that when we meet with the all 
of the members, I am able to meet and talk with many more attendees than I would 
have add a regular meeting at the Norman Murray Center.  

 
 I also like that I drink my "lemonade" and not have to call 
Uber or LIFT (just kidding) to take me home.  I know the 
benefit to attending our meetings on zoom is that I can sit 
at my sewing machine and sew without anyone being the 
wiser. 
 
 True, that Zoom is no replacement to actually being 
among your friends, but this is what we have for the time being.  And when we do finally meet, it will 
be a great reunion of our fellow quilters.  I'm looking forward to seeing all of you how soon as it is 
safe for all of us to be together. 
 
Until then I'm working on Teddy bears. Here are a couple of examples. 
 
 

Pat Pardoen 
Star table runner from Primitive Gatherings kit. Star pillow saw on Facebook. 
Flower pillows patterns from 2018 Opportunity quilt but not made in my colors 
not brights.  
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Philanthropy Report 

What’s New at Philanthropy? 
 
Last Friday, we sponsored our monthly Drive Thru.  Julie Greenspan says 
we received a bounty of beautiful large quilts - in my opinion, Quilt Show 
worthy work - for Philanthropy.  Juan Garcia is planning to create Rare 
Bear kits for us to distribute in the near future.  We gave away little 
brown bags filled with five coordinated fat quarters as a thank you for 
those picking up kits and dropping off quilts.  Our Drive Thrus are proving 
to be unexpectedly exciting and spontaneous.  But their purpose contin-
ues to be the same, providing us with quilts to donate. 
 
In June, Barb Green pulled together 36 baby quilts and 2 hand knitted baby blankets, and delivered them to 
Operation Showers of Appreciation.  Courtney reports that she had an in-person shower in June, and gave 
away 77 quilts!  She is thrilled with our support, and she advised Barb that her area has expanded up to Port 
Hueneme and out to Travis Air Force Base!  Keep those baby quilts coming! 
 

Julia Renaud delivered 20 more NICU blankets to Saddleback Hospi-
tal in June.  And very exciting, UCI Oncology is now accepting dona-
tions, all told in May and June, they received 23 quilts.   
 
We delivered 4 quilts to United Cerebral Palsy, 17 quilts and 34 pil-
lowcases to Royals Therapeutic Treatment Center, and 3 quilts 
went to the Cancer Can’t auction scheduled this Fall.  We also do-
nated three quilts to individuals in need. 
 
We will continue our Philanthropy Drive Thru days for the foreseea-
ble future, plan for the next one to be at Mary Matura’s on Friday, 
August 21st, from 10am-noon.  We ask that you call us to schedule 
a time to come, so we can properly socially distance ourselves.  If 
you need more information, go to our Facebook page.  We will 

send out an email a week before the event with instructions, stay tuned!  Remember, this is when you can 
drop off completed quilts, quilt tops and other items, AND have you pick up kits to piece quilt tops, kits to 
quilt tops to backs, pillowcase and NICU blanket kits, just like you used to at guild meetings. As I mentioned 
above, you never know what might come up. 
 
Have you been trying out our new Fail Safe AKA Ugly Quilt pattern? I’ve received at least three emails from 
members who are very excited about the quilts they have created, give it a try if you have time to spare this 
month. 
 
Finally, we met on Zoom this month, and decided to postpone our annual Philanthropy ReRun AKA $0 Garage 
Sale to Friday, September 11, 2020.  It is simply the right thing to do at this time.   More information to follow 
next month. 
 
Happy Sewing! 
 
Liz Pickering and Jana McDonough 
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Friendship Circles 

Friendship Circles are an integral part of your experience of being a Beach Cities Quilters Guild member. 
You form strong relationships with the other members of your Friendship Circle, and enjoy the 
camaraderie of interacting with quilters who like to work on the same type of quilting projects as you do. 
If you choose to meet on weeknights, during the day or on weekends, there will be a group for you to 
join. Stop by the Friendship Circle table at the next Guild meeting and let us know your interests (batiks, 
modern quilts, art quilts, etc.), and we will get you connected with the group most suited for you. Don’t 
miss out on the fun of being a part of a Friendship Circle! 
           - Jackie Besozzi 
 
 
 
 
Rare Bear Friendship Group  
Rare Bear friendship group forming. For those of you who don't know what a rare bear is you can find infor-
mation is available online and YouTube. If you are interested in creating Rare Bears for Philanthropy, please 
contact Juan Garcia at ocbear949@gmail.com.   

Hope this finds everyone safe and healthy. This has been a good time to go through our fabric stash 
and get rid of old or unwanted fabric. You can bring fabric to my front porch if you would like. We are 
going to have a good Fabric Sale when we get together again. 
 
Eileen  

Fabric Sale 
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Sunshine and Shadows 

As we all are in the “Stay-at-Home” and “Social Distancing” situations, it is important to reach out to others.  We miss 
seeing family and friends but this will not go on forever.  Please be diligent in taking care of yourselves and your fami-
lies.  Looking forward to seeing you all at guild meetings when they can resume. 
 
"Sunshine and Shadows" messages are published in the newsletter as a way of letting members know events occur-
ring in the lives of other members.  The "Sunshine" events are perhaps the birth of a grandchild, birthdays, anniver-
saries, etc..   Along with the Sunshine comes "Shadows" which could be an illness or perhaps a death in the family.  
Cards are welcome and can be a joy and comfort during these times.  Regardless of happy or sad, these will only be 
published or announced at guild meetings with the authorization of the member to do so.  
 
“Sunshine” – Past President Sandy Corbin would like to express to all how much she has appreciate all the get well 
wishes she has received this past month.  She says each day brings more wonderful wishes and it really has lifted her 
spirits.  Sandy’s heart-felt thanks go out to all. 
 
“Shadows” have fallen on Jeanette Floyd’s family as several have come down with COVID-19.  Jeanette’s husband has 
been in ICU for several days, Jeanette, herself, was tested positive but seems to have a mild case.  Several family mem-
bers in Florida have also contracted the virus.  She has received an “outpouring of care, notes, cards, emails, phone 
calls, texts and meals from members.  She is “ humbled and very grateful for everything you have done and continue to 
do for me and mine.  Words don’t cover it. I am truly thankful to be a part of this amazing guild”. 
 
Keri Follmer also has had “Shadows” on her family.  Her stepdad passed away at the end of April after a very long fight 
with heart disease and other health issues. It has been very hard of Keri’s mother who was his caregiver.   Keri asked to 
let guild friends who were aware of Bob’s health, know that he is now at peace.  Cards would be greatly appreciated 
and can be sent to Keri’s address.  Our sincerest sympathy for her family. 
 
Diane Morgan is recovering from lower back surgery which she had a few weeks ago and has had a lot of post op 
complications.  Sending cards, emails and text messages would make her feel so much better.  We wish her well. 
 
Beverly Stoney had a double mastectomy on July 13th and we hope her recovery is speedy.  Cards, emails and texts 
would be appreciated.  We wish her well, too. 

My only source for gathering information is through you.  Please do not hesitate to let me know.  Don't think that 
someone else will do.  I would rather get 20 messages than not hear at all.  If you have something you would like to 
be included in this column, please contact me:  patpardoen@gmail.com or on my cell at (949) 370-4196.  Please in-
clude your name and contact information, and if about someone else, their name and contact information for verifi-
cation. 

 

Thank you. 

 
Patricia Pardoen 
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Workshops 

September---No workshop 

 

October Workshop 

  OUR FIRST VIRTUAL WORKSHOP!!!! 

 Pam Hadfield’s workshop "It’s All in the Neighborhood" will be offered on  October 

10  as a VIRTUAL WORKSHOP Use your Dresden rulers to create a pillow, table top-

per, or wall hanging. Pam’s sample uses Halloween fabric but they have been done in 

Christmas, Kaffe Fabrics, travel fabrics, or anything you would like. No pattern pur-
chase is necessary. If you do not have a Dresden ruler, she will have them for sale. 

Because this workshop is virtual Pam is very nicely spreading it out. On Saturday, Oc-
tober 10---you will meet from 10-12, take a lunch break, and meet again at 1:00. This 
is the main portion of teaching and you can spend Saturday all day making your top if 
you want. On Sunday, she will go teach quilting the top 1:00 for an hour and on Tues-
day at 7:00 she will teach making a casing for a pillow for those who would like that. 

Another great advantage of virtual---you will never have left that great fabric you need 
at home. 

Please contact email Janet Cowart to sign up. Cost is $40. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November and December—No workshops 

Workshops 

WHY DO VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS COST THE SAME AS IN PERSON WORKSHOPS? 

Yup, they will cost the same or more. Workshop fees have never paid for the cost of the workshop. The 

fees we collect are a contribution to the speaker's charge for the workshop. If workshops are full, they will 

usually cover the cost of the speaker but not always. The Guild will save on travel, hotel, meals, and custo-

dian with virtual workshops. While we will miss the fellowship of being together, we can still learn much and 

make a virtual friend or two. 
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Workshops 

GENERAL WORKSHOP INFORMATION 

Our workshops are held at Community Presbyterian Church, 32202 Del Obispo Street, San Juan Capistrano, 
CA 92675. 
Time: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Please arrive at least 20 minutes early to set up your work space. After the work-
shop chair helps the speaker and sets up the classroom, she will be happy to help you if you need assistance. 
Remember to bring your lunch/drink/snack. You won’t want to spend time buying a lunch since the lunch 
break is limited.   
Fees are usually $40 but can be more when the speaker is bringing supplies. All fees are noted in the news-
letter. 
Do not bring irons even if it is on the speaker’s supply list. The Guild will provide all irons. 
You may cancel and receive a refund if you let the workshop chair know by email 45 days before the work-
shop. After that time, you can only be refunded if there is a waiting list. We will wait until a check is received 
from your replacement before a refund request is made. 
As soon as you see the announcement in the newsletter (usually 3 months before the workshop) you may 
sign up for the workshop by emailing Janet Cowart.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact Elaine Pappas-Puckett or Janet Cowart. Place: 
Our workshops are held at Community Presbyterian Church, 32202 Del Obispo Street, San Juan Capistrano, 
CA 92675. 

Upcoming Speakers - Beach Cities Quilters 

September 2020  Member Showcase 

October 2020  To be Announced 

November 2020  Julia Fiske   quilt.ninja  

December 2020  Holiday Program 

January 2021  Elizabeth Eastmond 

February 2021  Carmen Geddes 

March 2021  Susan Cleveland 

April 2021   Member’s Showcase 
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Places to Go and Things to Do… 

Online now the Quilt, Craft and Sewing Festival Virtual Show  - Shop the Mall—https://quiltcraftsewmall.com/  
 

If you know of event or quilt show that our members may want to know about please 

send a note to carelynne@me.com to be included in the newsletter. 

 

Long Arm Quilter 

From time to time our guild receives requests for names of long arm quilters in the ar-

ea. If you are interested in having your contact info shared with those who contact us 

please let us know. You can send an email to carelynne@me.com and we can either 

forward the emails to you or share you name and email address with those who reach 

out. Thanks!  

Road 2 CA 

There is no doubt that COVID-19 has changed the world around us in more ways than one. While our planning for the 2021 show 
continues in this difficult time - we felt that we may be able to help some of the cabin fever that many of our attendees feel by 
releasing the rules for our 3 special contests for 2021! 
 
Each contest is different - so check out the rules for each. Online entries won't be open until July - but we wanted to give you some 
projects to work on during our social distancing and voluntary quarantine period. 
 
Our 2021 Juried & Judged Quilt Contest information will be released later in the year. 
 
While we may be apart for the near future, we know there is a light at the end of this tunnel. We can't wait to see you all again 
soon.  
 

 
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Conspiracy%20Theory%20Quilt%
20Challenge.pdf  

 
 
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Twins%20Quilt%
20Challenge.pdf  

 
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/
userfiles/file/2021/Road%20to%
20California%20Souvenir%20Fabric%

20Challenge.pdf  

https://quiltcraftsewmall.com/
mailto:carelynne@me.com
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Conspiracy%20Theory%20Quilt%20Challenge.pdf
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Conspiracy%20Theory%20Quilt%20Challenge.pdf
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Twins%20Quilt%20Challenge.pdf
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Twins%20Quilt%20Challenge.pdf
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Road%20to%20California%20Souvenir%20Fabric%20Challenge.pdf
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Road%20to%20California%20Souvenir%20Fabric%20Challenge.pdf
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Road%20to%20California%20Souvenir%20Fabric%20Challenge.pdf
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Road%20to%20California%20Souvenir%20Fabric%20Challenge.pdf
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Block Party 
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Block Party 
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Block Party 
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Advertiser Spotlight 

Guild Advertisers 

As the guild’s advertising chairlady each year I ask many quilt related businesses to place an ad in our Roster, 

in our newsletter and website.  The ads run the whole year in the newsletter in order to help our members 

locate quilt related products and activities. 

Since March of this year our quilted related businesses have been suffering with the loss of our members not 

be able to use their services. In the next few newsletters I will be presenting our advertisers. Hopefully you 

will give them a call or stop by their business.  

For this month our featured Advertisers are Karen Miller of Cosmic Quilting and Carolynne Lombard of Car-

olynne’s  Quilting. Please enjoy there article and than give them a call. 

 

Cosmic Quilting (Karen Miller) and Carolynne's Quilting (Carolynne Lombard) specialize in edge
-to-edge, computerized longarm quilting. Located in the Laguna Hills Business Park, they are 
able to safely accommodate social distancing through curbside drop-off and pick-up. Please 
call, text, or email for an appointment. 
 
Karen has been sewing for as long as she can remember. She has made clothing, bridal wear, 
and all kinds of costumes and custom sewing jobs. She added quilting to her repertoire in 
2011, when her son asked her to make a t-shirt quilt. A quilt for herself soon followed. Both 
were quilted on her domestic sewing machine. When a friend asked for a king-size quilt, Karen 
rented a longarm quilting machine and became an instant fan. Soon after, she realized her goal 
of starting her own sewing-based business and purchased a Gammill Statler Stitcher longarm 
quilting machine. Karen moved to Orange County in 2013 to live closer to her mom, Kathleen, 
and started up Cosmic Quilting soon after.  
 

 
Carolynne started Carolynne’s Quilting in 2017 when she purchased 
her Gammill Statler Stitcher and has been longarm quilting for cus-
tomers full-time ever since. Carolynne had been using Cosmic Quilting 
as a drop off point for her busy quilt binding business and it wasn’t 
long before she learned to use Karen’s longarm machine -- she too 
became an instant fan. Carolynne’s background in arts and crafts 
ranges from oil painting, silk screening, block printing, leather braid-
ing, and wood relief carving, to weaving, fabric painting, knitting, cross 
stitch, needlepoint, wool embroidery, dressmaking, and quilting. 
Many locals know Carolynne from her time working at Material Pos-
sessions and later at Sewing Party.  
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Sewing Machine for Sale 
 

Bernina 820 for sale! The machine has never been used, except to 

take the training class. It has a $7000 value, selling for $2500.  

All Accessories Included. 

Contact Mary Kay Fitzpatrick  314-606-1066.  
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QUILT FOR SALE 

When Anita Zaffuto was a BCQG member, she was the lucky winner of the 1996 opportunity quilt which was 

the beautiful New York Beauty.  She has moved many times over the years and is currently downsizing and 

would like to sell the quilt.  She is reaching out to guild members to see if anyone would be interested in pur-

chasing the quilt.  Her contact information is: 

Zannie563@gmail.com 


